
 
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING

April 6, 2015 
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X X X X X X X X X I.       Call to Order - Roll Call of Members

The meeting was called to order at 6:55 p.m.

II.      Pledge of Allegiance

X X X X X X X X X

III.      Roll Call of Members
PRESENT at this Regular Meeting of the New Britain Board of
Education held at New Britain Educational Center.
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra stated that Mr. Sanders was home
recovering nicely from his illness. He should be able to join the
Board at the Board Meeting on May 4, 2015. 

ADMINISTRATORS PRESENT: Dr. Carabillo, Mr. Stacy, Mr.
Kane, Mr. Moore, Mr. Salina, Ms. Niedzwiecki, Ms. Bruemmer,
Ms. Cassada, Mr. Prokop, Ms. Putnam, Ms. Hill, Ms. Cabral, Ms.
Harris, Ms. Falvey, Mr. Verdi, Mr. Chambers, Mr. Fernandes,
Mr. Pinchera, Mr. Mayette, Mr. Miramant, Ms. Nicol, Ms.
Keidel, Ms. Sarra, Ms. Young.

IV.     Meditation
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra asked everyone to think of New Britain
High School student that passed away over the weekend. The
student passed away unexpectedly. She added that the Board was
extending their deepest thoughts and prayers to the student’s
family. 

V.   Public Participation
- Timea Honiak 
Ms. Honiak, a member of Parents Supporting Educational
Excellence program, thanked the Superintendent, Mr. Salina and
Dr. Carabillo for taking their time and giving a great insight look
at the Board of Education. 

VI.  Student Participation - Juan Sierra and Julie Taing
Mr. Sierra mentioned student success plan. He said that it is a
portfolio of all the work completed by students. He added that 
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students find it stressful to work on the portfolio on their own.
Ms. Sierra believed it would be helpful for students to meet with
the teacher after school so they can receive some assistance. He
stated that all students realized the importance of those portfolios.
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra said that she emailed Mr. Chambers about
students’ concern in regards to lack of time to work on SSPs. Mr.
Sierra mentioned a trip to the Capitol. He said it was a great trip
and the students were able to meet with State representatives and
have some good conversations with them. 

IX. Presentation on ConnCAP Program - Awilda Reasco
Ms. Reasco, Director of ConnCAP, stated that Connecticut
Collegiate Awareness and Preparation Program (ConnCAP) is a
grant program administered by DHE through a Request-for-
Proposal (RFP) process opened to all institutions for higher
education and others to develop and implement a pre-college
program for students from low income and potentially first
(college) generation families. Ms. Reasco said that the mission is
to provide a diverse population of first generation and low income
students with access into higher education by preparing them to
meet high academic, personal, and social standards. The program
is designed to assist students successfully complete high school
and enroll in a college post-secondary institution. The program
operates on an annual basis in two distinct phases. During the
academic year phase, students receive advising and tutorial
assistance from ConnCAP staff members. During the summer
phase, students participate in a six-week non-residential program
of intensive academic and skill development classes, along with
educational and cultural enrichment activities on the C.C.S.U.
campus. More importantly, students receive personal, career, and
college counseling throughout their participation in the program. 
Ms. Reasco added that it’s important to have parent participation
and support to run the program. CCSU’s ConnCAP program
provides services to 130 students in New Britain High School and
Middle Schools. 100% of ConnCAP students are high school
graduates; and 90% or more were accepted into a post-secondary
institution and/or college, exceeding the national college average.
Ms. Reasco pointed out that program participants must be the
first in their family to pursue a four-year college degree and come
from low-income backgrounds. She said that scholarships ranging
from $500 to $1000 are available from American Savings Bank to
ConnCAP seniors who have completed the program. The City of
New Britain has recognized local students who participate in the
ConnCAP program with an Annual Awards Ceremony. Ms.
Reasco stated that ConnCAP was fortunate to be awarded
$47,500 from Travelers for 2015-2016 year. 
One of the High School graduates, an alumnae of ConnCAP,
stated that ConnCAP geared him towards his career goals. 
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He said that none of his family members went to college and did
not know what college entrance process was. Having ConnCAP
in his life allowed him to see a path for his life. He said that
currently he was a graduate of Central Connecticut State
University and he was working on getting his graduate degree in
student development/higher education. He said that he was very
thankful to ConnCAP for representing the diversity. Two of the
parents whose children are part of ConnCAP program said that
ConnCAP takes everything that is being taught in school and
brings it to another level. It teaches organization of thought and
preparation for college. Etiquette, relationship building and
leadership skills are being taught as well. Students have
extraordinary successes thanks to the program. Both parents
thanked ConnCAP for their hard work and said that they were
proud of all students. Ms. Reasco stated that ConnCAP will be
celebrating their 30th anniversary and she encouraged everyone to
attend. Ms. Reasco answered all the questions from the Board.
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra thanked everyone associated with
ConnCAP for attending the Board of Education meeting. 

Motion
Second

Ayes X X

X

X X X X X X
X
X

VII. Executive Session If Needed
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra stated that the Board will be going into
Executive Session. She added that Superintendent’s Contract
Extension item will be discussed at the next BOE Meeting. 
The motion was made for the Board to go into Executive Session
to discuss appointment of Interim Principal for Slade Middle
School. 

MOTION
CARRIED

Motion
Second

Ayes X X X

X

X X X X
X
X X

VIII.  Administrative Appointment
- Slade Middle School - Interim Principal
Mr. Salina recommended an approval of the following interim
administrative appointment: Todd Verdi, Assistant Principal,
Slade Middle School, appointed to the position of Interim Slade
Middle School Principal, effective April 27, 2015 through June
30, 2015 (to fill in during Mr. Reyes’ absence). Mr. Verdi’s
current salary is $123,091. The salary for this position is pro-rated
at the rate of $131,327, Master’s degree plus sixty hours, Step 1.
The position is a vacancy and will be paid out of the local funding.
The motion was made to approve the appointment of Todd Verdi
to the position of Slade Middle School Interim Principal. 

Mr. Verdi thanked everyone for giving him and opportunity to
work as an Interim Principal at Slade Middle School. 
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra stated that the Board was very proud of
Mr. Verdi. 

MOTION
CARRIED
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X.  District -Wide Climate Survey Results
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra stated that the results of the survey will be
posted on the District’s website. She said that in February the
Board met for the Board retreat and the Board decided to do the
District Climate Survey to see how people were feeling about
working in New Britain in various aspects of the job. Some of the
basic questions were put together for the survey. There was a
broad range of questions to find out where people felt the
strongest, where there were the most positive or negative feelings.
Question number one was in regards to who was filling out the
survey and not everybody categorized themselves. The majority of
respondents were teachers (73.14%). There were 463 responses
from teachers. The next highest category was other (11.5%).
Question 2: How would you describe your working environment?
The majority of responders had more positive than a negative
response in terms of their overall environment. The Board was
pleased to see those results. Question 3: Do you feel safe in your
work environment? The questions was in regards to physical
safety in the work environment. According to survey results
people overall felt safe in their work environment and it was very
important for the Board to know that as well. Question 4: Do you
have positive working relationships with co-workers? 76.84% of
the respondents said they had many positive relationships. The
Board was pleased with the response to that question. Question 5:
Are you able to work collaboratively with co-workers? 46% of
the respondents said “all the time”, 43% said “yes, sometimes”. In
the narrative people expressed desire to have more time for
working collaboratively with the co-workers. Question 6: do you
believe your work is appreciated and validates by Central Office
leadership? 53.25% answered “strongly” or “somewhat” in
regards to their work being validated. The third of the
respondents felt that their work was not validated. Mrs. Beloin-
Saavedra stated that the Board will need to talk about that and try
to figure out why people feel that way and what action steps can
be take to correct that. Some of the comments reflected that
people wanted to feel appreciated and want to feel recognized for
their time and commitment put into their work. Question 7: Do
you feel a sense of accomplishment? 48% said “yes” and 42.77%
said “somewhat” and under 10% said “no”. Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra
said that she was pleased with the percentage in that question.
Question 8: do you feel supported by the superintendent? That
was the only question in the survey that was directly targeted
towards the superintendent. The majority of responses were
“somewhat” or “yes strongly”. 41% of respondents said “no”.
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra stated that the Board will be talking about
that question as well to see in what ways people feel not
supported. Question 9: how would you describe your own morale 
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when it comes to work? Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra found it interesting
as individuals categorized themselves as “very positive” or
“somewhat positive” and they categorized their colleagues as not
being positive (Question 10: how would you describe general
employee morale in the district). Question 11: do you agree with
district initiatives? In general people said “some, but not all”
(72%) and 19% said “yes”. Question 12: do you agree with the
direction the district is going? 65.73% of respondents agree or
somewhat agree with the direction of the district. Sharon Beloin-
Saavedra believed it was a very positive thing. However there
were some comments in regards to professional development and
not going deep enough and new things being put on people’s plate
without the time provided for accomplishing those things well.
The comments were made in regards to the staff feeling
overwhelmed. Question 13: do you agree with Board of
Education policies? Some of the comments were that people did
not know what the policies were. Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra said that
all Board of Education policies are available on the District’s
website. She was happy to see that 62% of respondents answered
“some, but not all” and 34% said “yes”. Question 15: do you
believe there is an appropriate mechanism to provide feedback to
the District leadership team. Overwhelmingly the answer was
“no”. The question that came up was “who is the leadership
team?”. Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra stated that the District leadership
team is the Superintendent and the Board of Education. She
added that all Board members are assigned to various schools and
are available through phone calls and emails for people to contact
them directly. She said that the Board wants to hear from people
and the climate survey came directly from the Board to have a
greater access to the feedback from people that work in the
District. There were over 1000 responses to various parts of the
survey. Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra added that going through the
comments of the survey the following items emerged:
- class size
- less testing/assessments
- relevant professional development that meets the needs of staff
and students (content area specific, program specific,
differentiated PD)
- time to complete work expectations and to collaborate with
colleagues
- respect for craft and professionalism of staff, including
validations and appreciation of work
- more support staff, such as reading interventionists, tutors,
paras, embedded coaches, behavior supports
- administrators to demonstrate increased support of and respect
for staff
- no more new initiatives, provide time to build capacity before 
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additional initiatives
- additional supports for non-English speaking students and their
families, support for special education students and specialized
programs 
- elementary report cards to go back to three times per year
- curriculum development and PD with new materials including
technology
- staff feeling stressed and under a cloud of being replaceable, feel
intimidated, targeted, fearful of retaliation if they speak up
Mrs. Beloin- Saavedra said that the Board will be discussing the
survey in various sub-committees to see what areas of the survey
results the Board has control over and how some of those areas
can be modified and how can the Board help to impact the
changes. She added that the survey was produced with good
intentions and looking for honest feedback. 
Mr. Mercier said that he agreed with Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra that
the Board agreed to have a survey to get a feel of the staff
climate. He added some of the Board members have several
concerns in regards to how some of the questions were
developed. None of the Board committees had a chance to review
the questions before the survey was published. Mr. Mercier said
that the effort to get something out there and while all of it was in
the best intentions, it was not necessarily executed in the best
manner for the staff.  A lot of things in the district survey were
replicated in the school climate survey that the teachers already
completed. If the Board is looking to do the survey on the regular
basis, it would be helpful to have the Personnel Committee review
the survey prior to publishing it. Mr. Mercier believed that the
comments received through the survey were a great starting place.
Ms. Rodriguez said that as a chair of Personnel Committee she
agreed that the Committee should be reviewing the survey prior
to bringing it to the Board for larger consensus. She said that the
intention of the survey should be getting an accurate feedback
from the staff who are working under all the pressures of things
they are asked to do. Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra stated that the survey
will be sent to all Board committees because there are different
aspects of the survey that could be discussed by various
committees. The Personnel Committee will discuss the structure
of it and what the Board will do with it next year. 

XI. Academic Updates
- Holmes Elementary School - Tricia Putnam
Ms. Putnam gave an overview of Holmes Elementary School
Campus Improvement Plan. She said that the strategy for Goal 1
is: the learning community will create a school wide positive
learning climate in which all staff are responsible for focused
contributions toward the district’s vision, mission and goals.
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The action steps are:
- collaboratively revise school’s vision and mission to align with
the focus on learning, collaborations and results
- publish weekly memo to communicate district/school initiatives
aligned with school’s goals and progress towards goals
- weekly ConnectEd messages aligned with vision and mission,
and progress toward school and district goals
- publish monthly newsletter of grade level academic and social
emotional progress data reports to all stakeholders
- weekly grade level team meetings to ensure progress toward
goals
Strategies for Goal 2:
- Establish and grow a strong professional team to improve
teaching and learning
- Articulate and implement a core instructional program with a
challenging standards-based curriculum and high expectations for
students
- Use assessment, data systems and accountability strategies to
improve adult practice and student achievement
Action Steps:
- Grade level unit planning focused on tiered instructional
interventions
- Collaborative curriculum lesson planning
- Beginning stages of vertical alignment of high leverage work
- Data teaming: CFA and constructed response
- Widely known student behaviors
- Implement and refine development and evaluation systems for
teachers (I-DRIVE)
- Professional development for teachers
- Response to intervention process: quarterly review of practice
- English language development
- Use of PowerTeacher/PowerSchool/NWEA data for progress
monitoring
- Link student performance goals to teacher evaluation
Strategies for Goal 3:
- Establish, implement and monitor a school-wide positive
behavior support system that includes effective Tier 1, Tier 2 and
Tier 3 proactive behavior supports
- Education leaders distribute responsibilities and supervise
management of the building facilities and practices so that the
environment is conducive to learning
- Establish an infrastructure for finance and personnel that
operates in support of teaching and learning
Action Steps:
- Biweekly school attendance committee meetings to
progress/monitor attendance and develop next steps
- - Safe school climate/positive behavior system
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- Establish positive student infrastructure conducive for a safe,
orderly and productive teaching and learning environment
- Access and alignment of resources
- Recruit, support and retain high quality educators to maximize
student learning
Measurable Outcomes:
- reduce the number of students with Chronic Absenteeism by
10%
- reduce the number of ISS/OSS incidents by 10%- baseline 2013-
2014: 4 ISS full day/8 ISS half day
Strategies for Goal 4:
- Ensure the success of all students by collaborating with families
and other stakeholders
- Respond and contribute to community interests and needs to
provide high quality education for students and their families
- Access resources in conjunction with other organizations and
agencies that provide critical resources for children and families
Action Steps:
- Establish outreach team
- Host Literacy and Science nights
- Collaborate with PTA/SGC to coordinate efforts to increase
parental involvement and increase student achievement
- Establish and maintain partnerships with CCSU, Farmington
Bank and the United Way
Ms. Putnam said that in regards to Math NWEA data, the
kindergarteners show the greatest gains. She added that ELL
students made double digit gains (11% in “at or above” range and
18% decrease of students scoring in the low range). There si a
growing positive energy at Holmes school of a shared
responsibility, reflective practices and focusing on learning for
students and staff. In addition, academic excellence and effort are
deeply rooted for in Holmes school culture. Students are
recognized weekly for academic excellence and effort with
“Student of the Week” awards. Ms. Putnam said that the school-
wide goal is to increase parent participation. Holmes school has
numerous evening events that are being attended by many
families. There are many volunteers that assist in Holmes building
in various places. Holmes school is a dynamic place to learn and
grow. 
Ms. Putnam answered all the questions from the Board. 
- Vance Village School -Sarah Harris
Ms. Harris, a Principal at Vance Village School, stated that she
was very proud of the hard working school team. She said that
currently there are 505 students attending Vance Village School.
There are 59 special education students and 57 ELL students. 313
students at Vance school are currently receiving intervention in
reading. 173 students are receiving Tier 3 intervention from an  
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Interventionist or Special Education teacher. Ms. Harris said that
91 students are receiving Tier 2 intervention. 49 students are
receiving Tier 2 from a paraeducator and 51 students are
receiving ELD which is considered Tier 1. 65% of students are
identified as being in need of Tier 2 or Tier 3 intervention. 30% of
students at Vance school are identified as needing Tier 2
intervention and 35% of students are identified as needing Tier 3
intervention. Ms. Harris added that explicit phonics word study
instruction is currently going on in all grade levels. All grade
levels are teaching the word study lesson during the same time
frame across a grade. Informal observations and formal
observations are currently scheduled and set into place for the
Principal and Assistant Principal to follow. Expectations continue
to remain high. Lesson plan due dates and guided reading plans
have been given to teachers. Feedback for teachers planning their
lessons has been provided twice a month. Campus Improvement
Plan has been reviewed by all staff to make sure that there is a
shared understanding of what is needed and wanted to be
achieved. 
Ms. Harris stated that the strategy for Goal 1 is: to create a school
wide positive learning climate in which all staff are responsible for
focused contributions toward the district and school’s vision,
mission and goals. The actions steps are:
- establish understanding among teachers and staff of school’s
vision, mission and goals
- weekly news that communicates to all stakeholders district and
school initiatives and timelines aligned with school’s vision and
mission, and progress toward school goals. Monthly academic
updates that communicate to all staff school initiatives and
timelines in line with school vision and mission and progress
toward school goal
- provide monthly communication of school academic progress
and social emotional progress data reports to all staff
- morning announcements that reinforce the school’s
vision(Administration will conduct daily)
- review district’s monthly academic updates to ensure compliance
and shared understanding of district initiatives
Strategy for Goal 2 is: to establish and grow a strong professional
team to improve teaching and learning. Action steps are:
- facilitate professional learning and data teams-build capacity of
all staff, ensure quality instructional practices, analyze school wide
data and adjust CIP’s accordingly to ensure that goals are met
through leadership team meetings, grade level team meetings and
weekly staff meetings
- implement Educator Development and Evaluation System for
teachers-increase leadership capacity to provide quality, reflective
instructional feedback to improve teacher instructional practice
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- use teacher evaluation tool to provide targeted and
individualized professional development for teachers to improve
teacher instructional practice
- maintain and monitor effectiveness of a response to intervention
framework/process K-5 that provide targeted and tiered or
specialized instruction for all students in academics and social
emotional learning
- establish, facilitate, and monitor school wide and grade
level/content data teams
- implement the Educator Development and Evaluation System
for teachers (IDRIVE)
- use Educator Development and Evaluation System (IDRIVE) to
provide individualized professional development for teachers
- establish, maintain and monitor effectiveness of Response to
Intervention framework/process (K-5) that provide targeted and
tiered and/or specialized instruction for all students 
Strategy 2 for Goal 2 is: articulate and implement a core
instructional program with a challenging standard-based
curriculum and high expectations for students. Action steps are:
- teachers will plan and implement lesson from the instructional
curriculum framework (BYOC) that aligns content with
standards, instruction, assessment and learning (K-5). Articulate
an instructional curriculum framework that aligns content with
standards, instruction, assessment and learning
- content teams will meet twice a month to plan lessons
collaboratively
- maintain and utilize core resources for each subject/course
(Houghton Mifflin, Math Expressions, Being a Writer, Zaner
Bloser)
- implement and monitor quality English Language Development
instruction for K-5 students
Strategy 3 for Goal 2 is: use of assessments, data systems and
accountability strategies to improve adult practice and student
achievement. Action steps are:
- maintain reporting system in Power Teacher/Power School to
ensure teachers are implementing the core curriculum with fidelity
- Implement common benchmark assessments, progress
monitoring assessments
- implement, facilitate and monitor school wide professional
learning and data teaming. The data teams will access what
strategies are working
- implement Educator Development and Evaluation System for
teachers that explicitly links student performance to teacher
evaluation
Goal3: education leaders ensure the success and achievement of
all students by establishing and maintaining an organizational
system and resources for a safe, high-performing learning 
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environment. Strategy 1 for Goal 3 is: to establish, implement and
monitor a school wide positive behavior support system that
includes effective Tier 1, Tier 2 and Tier 3 proactive behavior
supports. Action steps are:
- establish and implement a process for monitoring and addressing
student attendance concerns 
- establish Vance Village Safe School Climate Committee/PBIS
aligned with school’s vision, mission, and goals-action steps will
be implemented and monitored. Establish a universal code of
conduct
- administer stakeholders surveys to teachers, students and
families
Strategy 2 for Goal 3: education leaders distribute responsibilities
and supervise management of the building facilities and practices
so that the environment is conducive to learning. Action steps are:
- direct and coordinate custodial duties required to maintain a
safe, clean campus
- oversee the acquisition, maintenance and security of equipment 
and technologies that support the teaching and learning
environment
- establish procedures for entrance and dismissal supervision,
emergency response, busing, recess, breakfast, staff duties to
ensure effective organizational management
- evaluates and revises process to continuously to improve the
operational system
Strategy 3 for Goal 3 is: establish and infrastructure for finance
and personnel that operates in support of teaching and learning.
Action steps are:
- develop a budget request within fiscal and district guidelines that
aligns resources of the school and district
- seeks, secures and aligns resources to achieve school’s goals to
strengthen professional practice and improve student learning
- recruit, support and retain highly qualified and diverse educators
- conducts staff evaluation processes to improve and support
teaching and learning in keeping with district and state policies
Goal 4 is: education leaders ensure the success and achievement
of all students by collaborating with families and other
stakeholders to respond to diverse community interest and needs
to mobilize community resources. Vance Village school engages
families and other stakeholders to collaborate about school wide
and student specific learning needs
Strategy 1 for Goal 4 is: ensure the success of all students by
collaborating with families and other stakeholder. Action steps
are:
- communicate expectations for high achievement at Vance
Village to parents through written and verbal measures. Pass out
districtwide handbook for elementary school outlining the 
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expectations for high achievement
- provide up-to-date information and strategies to parents
regarding student performance and progress
- engage families in educational process through a variety of
school events including workshops, community supports, and
building strong relationships together
- monitor and update school website to provide single source
access
Strategy 2 for Goal 4: Vance Village responds and contributes to
community interests and needs to provide high quality education
for students and their families. Action steps are:
- strengthen Vance Village School Governance Council and PTO
- promote leadership and citizenship through Vance Village events
- collaborative opportunities for families to be a part of Vance
school
Strategy 3 for Goal 4: leaders access resources in conjunction
with other organizations and agencies that provide critical
resources for families and children. Action steps are:
- collaborate with community agencies and district to provide
quality after school programs
- communicate and assist staff and families in accessing school,
district and community resources to support student educational
needs
- continue to collaborate with Junior Achievement and GE in
Plainville to provide quality instruction to students utilizing Junior
Achievement Curriculum
- continue to strengthen partnership with Urban Oaks to plant,
water and grow vegetables in school garden
- partner with CCSU Education and Special Education
department to observe in classrooms and work with small groups
of students
Ms. Harris said that in regards to Vance Village behavior analysis 
there were only 26 total suspensions in ISS or OSS: 7 out of
school suspensions and 19 in school suspensions. Ms. Harris gave
an overview of Vance Village Attendance Strategies. Some of
them are:
- welcome back to school message sent in the mail to parents
from Principal in August
- daily morning announcement message by fifth graders
encouraging student to come to school very day
- weekly communication with families on phone message about
value of attending school
- grade level teachers send a monthly message to their students to
come to school
In addition students daily are filling out an attendance star for
attending school. Attendance stars go into a box in café for a
raffle. There is a monthly attendance raffle at Vance school.
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There is a showcase with photos of students who win the raffle
outside the office. CCSU mentors are at school every Friday from
2 to 3 p.m. Ms. Harris added that every Tuesday at 8:45 a.m.
school attendance team meets to review chronic absences and set
up meeting schedule. Meetings with families occur every week to
dig deeper and find out why students are not attending school.
Plan of support is put in place. Follow up date to meet is set up as
well. 
Ms. Harris answered all the questions from the Board. 

XII. Information Sharing
- Attendance Report
- Suspension Data
- Budget Update/Financial Reports
- Class Size Report/Free and Reduced Percentages
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra pointed out that almost 80% of
kindergarten students are on free and reduced lunch in the
District. 
Mr. Kane gave an overview of financial updates. He mentioned a
food service contract. He said that it is a 5 year contract with
Whitsons Food Service and current contract expires June 30,
2015. New contract will begin July 1, 2015. He said that the
district will be going out to bid shortly. Currently 80% are on free
and reduced lunch: 74 % free (reimbursement rate to district is $3
per meal), 6% reduced (cost to student is 40 cents per meal and
reimbursement rate to district is $2.60 per meal). 20% are fully
paid for by student: elementary and middle school (cost to student
is $2 per meal and reimbursement rate to district is 30 cents per
meal), high school (cost to student is $2.25 per meal and
reimbursement rate to district is 30 cents per meal). Mr. Kane said
that based on students receiving assistance, district is able to
certify: all students will receive a free lunch. Currently 60% of
students receive assistance:
- this equates to a 96% reimbursement to the district at free rate
of $3 per meal
- the district will receive a reduced rate of 30 cents per meal for
4% of all other meals. 
- if 62.5% or more of students meet the assistance requirement
the district will receive 100% reimbursement on all meals served
at $3 per meal
Mr. Kane added that there will be additional profitable due to
increase in lunches served. Profits can be used only for the school
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lunch program (ex. improvements to cafeteria facilities). Mr. Kane
stated that the Finance Committee discussed some of the possible
issues that might come up. One of them was transportation line
item. The available balance for transportation as of right now is
$265,189. Outside tuition is higher this year (Magnet schools).
Mr. Kane added that heat and gas were a slight concern also. He
said that there are some negatives and positives in the budget. Mr.
Kane said that in regards to self insurance, the number of claims
this year was lower than last year ($1.9 million lower). He stated
that it was a good sign and a good way of reducing the deficit.
Mr. Kane answered all the questions from the Board.  

XIII. New Business
DISCUSSION/ACTION
1. SBAC Schedule/Protocols
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra stated that the item was discussed in
Curriculum Committee Meeting, but there were several concerns
in regards to a lot of information going out and parents talking
about their rights to opt their child out. She added that everybody
needs to have firm understanding of what the law says and what it
does not say, and what the State Department of Education tells
people what needs to be done. The parents can refuse to have
their child tested, but they can not opt out and there is no legal
form for that either. 
Ms. Sarra stated that SBAC testing starts April 27, 2015 and will
be going through till June. It was stated pretty clear that the State
has no language in the law giving parents an option to opt out.
There were several conversations in regards to parents who might
say that they refuse their child to participate in testing. In case
there will be any issues with the parents in regards to testing, Dr.
Carabillo will be working on resolving those issues with the
building principal and the parent. According to State guidelines
the students that refuse to be tested can not be in the same room
as the students that are taking the test. Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra said
that she was having back and forth communications with the State
to get some sort of written information from the State
Department of Education. The District should test 95% of
students and yet the district can not physically force a student to
take a test. Ms. Sarra said that they would like to encourage as
many students to take a test as they can. Parent refusal for their
child to take a test can potentially damage district funding system.
As long as the testing directly tied to the money, parent’s 
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individual choice not to have their child tested, can damage the
rest of the district in terms of the funding. Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra
wanted everyone to understand that there is no opt out option in
regards to testing. It’s a refusal that the district will have to honor
whether the district will like it or not. However the district needs
to try to have at least 95% of students participate in testing,
otherwise the district will be facing potential loss of funding. Ms.
Sarra answered all the questions from the Board. 
2. Bid Wavier and/or Purchase Order Approval -
Connecticut Pre-Engineering Programming
Mr. Mercier stated that the item was discussed during Finance
Committee Meeting. He said that CPEP currently has 10% of
student population involved. To further develop the program,
enhance student skill application and to handle the growing
number of students identifying interest in the program engineering
equipment proprietary to CPEP competition parameters is
required to augment student skill sets. The funding source is
Capital Improvement Bond. 
3. Bid Waiver and/or Purchase Order Approval - Reality
Central
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra explained that the interventionist teachers
at middle school level work with students who are reading at a
substantially deficient reading level. The Reality Central Program
will provide materials for Tier II intervention for both classroom
teachers and interventionists. The funding source is Alliance
Grant. 
4. Food Service Contract

5. New Position Request Form - NBTC Program
Dr. Carabillo stated that the item was discussed at Finance
Committee Meeting. She explained that the request was for two
temporary paraeducators for New Britain Transition Center.
Currently the Transition Center has new staff and there is no
desired structure in place. The Administration was trying to see if
they can have two temporary paraeducators till the end of the
school year. Those paraeducators will be properly trained for that
particular program. There will also be a shuffle of one of the
Administrative Interns. That Administrative Inters will have an
opportunity to give structure to the program and develop
relationships with students. Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra stated that 
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there was a concern that those temporary paras will displace
season paras somewhere in the system. Dr. Carabillo explained
that the positions will be specifically for the program. Dr.
Carabillo answered all the questions from the Board. 
6. Bid Waiver- Telephone Communication Local and Long
Distance Provider
Mr. Moore explained that in an effort to lower local and long
distance phone services, the Board of Education advertised and
opened bids on March 25, 2015. The District received two bids
for telecommunication services. After review of the bids, it was
agreed that Comcast services provides flexibility with their
technology for greater cost saving over the long term. The
funding source is local funding. 
CONSENT/APPROVE
1. Minutes of the Regular BOE Meeting - March 16, 2015
2. Grant Award Approval - Travelers Foundation
3. Grant Award Approval-Discovery Pathway to Financial
Success Grant
4. Accept a Donation from Tomasso Brothers, Inc.
5. Accept Donation - Local 51 Union 
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XIV.   Personnel Transactions
The motion was made to approve Personnel Transactions

MOTION
CARRIED

XV.   Superintendent’s Report
Mr. Salina reminded everyone that all the fifth graders from the
District were invited to the Young People’s Concert on April 8,
2015. He added that it was a great experience for students to hear
live music. On April 22, 2015 at 10:35 a.m. there will be a
farewell Rock Cats game. Mr. Salina urged everyone to attend
Music Mania that was scheduled for May 1, 2015. Mr Salina said
that Board President’s birthday was on Monday, April 20, 2015.
Teacher tenure/retirement and milestones recognitions w
scheduled for April 21, 2015 at 6:30 p.m. at New Britain High
School. Public Recognition was scheduled for May 11, 2015. On
Thursday, June 4, 2015 will be a scholarship night awards
program. Senior senior prom was scheduled for April 25, 2015.
Top 10% dinner is scheduled for May 14, 2015. 
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XVI. Board Report
Mr. Mercier said that any parents that are home schooling their
children, are welcome to attend Young People’s concert. He said
that the concert provides a great experience of live orchestra and
there is a lot of energy put into it. Mrs. Greco added that her and
the Board President were able to visit Slade and Smalley schools.
She said that it was a very positive interaction with the staff and
students. She added that at Smalley school in kindergarten classes
student were raising chickens. And it was a very interesting
experience to observe them. The students explained the entire 21
day process of chicken development. The students did a great job. 
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra stated that she was having several
conversations in regards to kindergarten issues. She mentioned a
kindergarten summit. She said that Ms. Sarra and Mr. Vaverchak
will be presenting at the summit. Mr. Gay was attempting to see
how intentional play can be brought back to the curriculum and
the daily schedule of kindergarteners, as well as community
exposure through field trips. She believed it was an exciting
venture to put those thing together. Wellness committee will be
part of it as well, talking about health of kindergarteners. 

XVII.  Committee Reports
- Finance Committee Meeting
Mr. Mercier stated that Mr. Moore did an update on Gaffney
school project. The project is on schedule and on budget due to
additional shifts that the workers were doing. Next Finance
Committee Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, May 13, 2015.
- Personnel Committee Meeting
Mrs. Rodriguez reminded everyone that the Personnel Committee
Meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, April 21, 2015 at 5:00 p.m.
at New Britain High School. 
- Curriculum Committee Meeting
Mrs. Greco stated that the next Curriculum Committee Meeting
was scheduled for Monday, April 27, 2015 at 5:30 p.m. in the
Caucus Room of the Central Office. She added that the
Committee will also be discussing Board Policy in regards to field
trips.
- Wellness Committee Meeting
Mr. Gay Said that New Britain was one of the 57 finalists for a
$60,000 grant for wellness support of the district. He added that
next Wellness Committee meeting was scheduled for Thursday,
April 23, 2015 at 12:00 noon at Community Health Center.
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- Policy Committee Meeting
Mr. Pina stated that Policy Committee met on April 6, 2015. The
Committee Reviewed Policy 3-14- School Attendance. Mr.
Vaverchak and Ms. Sarra proposed some changes to the Policy.
The Policy will be presented at the Board Meeting in June. The
Committee also reviewed Policy 3-12-Transportation of Pupils
and that policy will be reviewed and reaffirmed at the Board
Meeting in May. Board Policy 1-12 - Student
Representation/Participation to the Board of Education was also
reviewed at the meeting and will be presented at the Board
Meeting in May. The Committee discussed Policy 4-1 - Field
Trips. Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra added that the Board needs to take a
look at the curriculum piece for field trips and come up with the
menu of options by grade level of recommended field trips. She
said that they don’t want teachers to feel that all field trips will be
denied. 
Mr. Salina added that Mr. Corto was being inducted into New
Britain Hall of Fame on April 26, 2015. 

XVIII.   Legislative Report
- Students attend CABE Education Advocacy Day at LOB
- Discussion with Legislators about MBR, ECS, Kindergarten
Class Size/Poverty Rates, Bilingual Education Requirements from
20 Students to 6 Triggering a Program, Lack of Certified
Bilingual Teachers, State Mandated Testing Requirements. 
Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra said that she and Mr. Salina took 8 NBHS
students on March 25, 2015 to advocacy march at the Capitol. 4
out of those 8 students are Board representatives. She added that
the visit to the Capitol was an eye opening for the students and it
was a great experience for them. Mr. Salina stated that Mrs.
Beloin-Saavedra took any opportunity to address the crowd. She
made some very good points and her speech was very uplifting.
He said that every chance Mrs. Beloin-Saavedra gets, she lets the
State know what is going on in urban districts. He agreed that the
visit to the Capitol was a great experience for everyone.

XIX. Old Business
None

XX. Other Business As Permitted by Law
None
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XXI.   Adjournment
Moved to adjourn.

The meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m.
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